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Thanks to the many who have joined me in small, interactive 

groups orbiting around our responses to the Bible. We have grown 

together in this invigorating environment of give-&-take as we 

brought to group spiritual “fresh bread” intentionally prepared before 

the group time. This “Companion” is a tried and proven way to 

engage Scripture. 

A bit about me. I’m a follower of Jesus, deeply in love with the 

Father, Son and Spirit. Where we stand affects how we understand 

this Book-of-books, the Bible. I attempt in all my thinking and 

responding to begin with the relational Trinity and the incarnation of 

Jesus (both of which fry my mental circuits) and with believers as 

redeemed and restored. This high ground is the only one I know 

worthy of the extraordinary sacrifice of God Himself sacrificing His 

life for me, oh mystery! Our Family-of-Three created us as image-

bearers, as much like Him as a created being could be so He can bless 

us. Through faith in Christ, we relate with Him as intimate co-rulers 

partnering with Him on His epic adventure to restore people to His 

love. 

 

Quotations for Ephesians 1-3 from Neil Anderson’s book, 

“Victory over the Darkness” and Darrell W. Johnson’s book, 

“Experiencing the Trinity.” To grow to our full stature in Christ, we 

must stand on the shoulders of those who have come before us. 

All scripture quotations, unless otherwise indicated, are taken 

from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. 

NIV®. Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. 

Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved. 

Original Copyright © 2019 by Jim Fredericks. 

All rights reserved. Printed in the United States of America. No 

part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 

system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic, 

mechanical, photocopy, recording, or any other) except for brief 

quotations reviews, without the prior permission of the author. 
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Ephesians 

Author: Paul  Date: A.D. 61 

Central Message 

Sit! Walk! Stand! Wealth! Walk! Warfare! All in, with, and 

through our Family and Team-of-Three, Father, Son and Spirit. 

Thumbnail Overview 

Nowhere do we find a more straightforward approach as a model 

for a flourishing Christian life. Paul begins with an exuberant 

description of who the relational Trinity is as He relates intimately 

with us as His redeemed and restored new creation (1-3). Then he 

skillfully calls us to walk it out (4-6). Sit in our spiritual wealth, walk 

this out as truth encounters life and stand firm against spiritual 

opposition in warfare with our Team-of-Three, Father, Son and Spirit.  

Learning Options 

My aim is to make this digestible where you currently are on your 

lifelong journey, and pliable enough so you can tailor-make additions 

for what you additionally need. I believe in “layer learning” for long-

range transformation so stretch yourself enough, but not too much.  

1. Level 1 Engagement: Mark up the text as you read it daily, then 

work through the 300-word mini-blog with three questions in 

“Discover Personally” helpful. Do one thing that the Spirit puts 

weight on (pass along one idea to another), even if it’s a small 

“ant-step” in the right direction. The S-T-U-D-Y at the end of 

this material is a convenient place to house your thoughts. 

2. Level 2 Engagement & Level 3 Engagement available through 

Amazon.com. See my website for link: 

http://www.jimfredericks.com/more-than-bible-study/ 

3. Gather your thoughts on the S-T-D-U-D-Y at the end (available 

on my webstier as a free PDF download, freeware) or copy the 

text to a Word document and print so it’s easy to markup. 

http://www.jimfredericks.com/more-than-bible-study/


  



  

1. Discover Personally: Ephesians 1:1-14  
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

Soak in God’s Word through this interactive look into 

Ephesians 1-3 so God’s invitation to full life encounters our 

everyday life. Wholehearted allegiance to God and encountering our 

everyday life with God’s truth transform us, especially when a 

passage cuts across the grain of our self-life. “God has not hidden 

truth from us, but for us to increase our desire for Him.”  

The new life we received the instant we came to Christ makes 

us a new race of people. In Christ, God reversed the Genesis 3 fall. 

In Christ, we are restored, every one of our sins forgiven (1:7). It’s 

our Father’s good pleasure to adopt us into His Family. This sonship 

is our identity as a beloved and blessed child of God. It’s not 

something we earn, but a free gift. At the instant we place our faith 

in Christ, we are forever His, “included in Christ” (1:13).  

The simple point of such an amazing move is that He wanted to 

be with us and to share life with us. As our Family-of-Three is one 

(“I am in the Father, and…the Father is in me,” Jesus in John 

14:10), so are everyone who entrusts ourselves to Jesus one in Him, 

without ever becoming little gods (“you are in me, and I am in you 

[and] we will come to [redeemed humanity] and make our home,” 

John 14:20+23; 17:23).  

Read and reread 3-6, 7-12 and 13-14 as small units, time and 

again. Briefly summarize the gist of each unit marked by the ending 

“to the praise of His glory.” Embrace these two essential questions: 

“What’s God Like?” “How does He see me?” Nothing is more 

crucial for spiritual vitality. How does your identity in Christ impact 

your daily life? 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. The phrase “praise of His glory” (or “glorious grace”) is a 

literary tip signaling the end of a short section. How does this 

make you feel? 
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“Getting right with God always begins with settling once and 

for all the issue that God is your loving Father and you are his 

accepted child. That’s the foundational truth of your spiritual 

identity. Don’t serve God to gain His acceptance; we are 

accepted, so we serve God. [Believe] what is already true 

about you” (Neil T. Anderson “Victory over the Darkness”).  

2. Repetition points to what is central in a passage. How often 

do you find “in Christ” or “in Him” or “included in Him” in 

these few verses?  

 

 

 

 

 

3. In 1:7-8, what descriptors does Paul use with redemption and 

forgiveness, which frees us from all guilt (what we did) and 

shame (who we are)? 

 

 

 

 

“We need to understand who we are as a result of who God is 

and what He has done….I’m related to [God the Father, Son 

and Spirit] by spiritual birth and nothing can change that blood 

relationship. [I am] in spiritual union with Him by His grace 

which I received through faith. My relationship with God was 

forever settled when I was born into His family”  

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”).   

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

2. Discover Personally: Ephesians 1:15-23  
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

Paul calls us to a progressively deepening encounter with God 

Himself and His provision through the Spirit of God. This ever-

increasing, ever-deepening abiding in our Family-of-Three brings 

greater revelation into the person and work of Christ revealed in 

Scripture. How do we get this revelation? It comes as we become 

good workman who handle the Word of God well (2 Timothy 2:15), 

and rely on the ministry of the Holy Spirit, our Resident Tutor 

(Ephesians 1:17-18). Through this Divine partnership, we grow 

more aware of our Father’s initiating first-love and the authority we 

carry to serve Him. (Eph. 1:19-22). In  

1 Thessalonians 4:1 and 4:10, Paul puts it like this: “[Walk] to 

please God, as you already are doing.” Then Paul urges them “to 

do so more and more.” That’s it! Not more to receive, but more of 

the existing treasures that we draw upon. Growth on our journey is 

living more in the inner and outward expressions of our life in a way 

more consistent with who we already are in Christ. This 

homesickness to experience God as Family-of- Three reflects the 

longing of God’s people through the ages, the need of the world, 

and the gift through Christ by His Spirit. We are consumed by 

desire for the streams of the living God (Ps. 42:1-2; John 7:38). This 

prayer in Ephesians taps us into the Artesian Well of God’s grace.  

Where are you today on your journey, more parched or 

refreshed?  

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. In 1:17-18a, what does Paul keep asking for God to do? 
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“If you want your faith in God to increase, you must increase 

your understanding of Him as the object of your faith. [He] is 

infinite. The only limit to your faith is your knowledge and 

understanding of God, which grows every time you [learn 

Scripture and respond through the empowering Spirit of God]) 

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

2. Which of the three specifics of our heritage in 1:18b-19 (“that 

you might know…”) thrills you at the level of your affections? 

Why? 

 

 

 

 

“No person can consistently live in a manner that is 

inconsistent with how he perceives himself….If you see 

yourself as a child of God who is spiritually alive in Christ, 

you’ll begin to live in victory and freedom as He lived. Next to 

a knowledge of God, a knowledge of who you are is by far the 

most important truth you can possess”  

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

3. Note the descriptions of God’s power released in our lives as 

believers in 1:19-23. How does this authority/power look in 

your life personally?  

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. (1) One thing this week you are grateful for;  

(2) Recap last week’s passage. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

3. Discover Personally: Ephesians 2:1-10 
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

Our Community-God, Father, Son and Spirit (often called 

“Trinity”) designed each of us as a remarkable person to be a 

“community-person in mission” (see Genesis 1:26-28). This helps 

answer life’s two most essential 

questions: “What is God like?” 

and “How does God see me/us?” 

The New Testament uses three 

primary pictures to describe our 

mutual relationship: God is our 

Groom; we are His Bride in our 

Marriage with the Lamb (2:1-10). 

God is our Father; we are His 

child to raise up in His Family 

(2:11-22). God is the King; we 

are His servant/warrior to battle for the hearts of others in His 

Kingdom (3:1-13).  

As individuals, our private times of solitude before our Groom 

as His Bride with our Bible and hearts open provide interior space to 

grow as individuals. Now we give away this spiritual strength to 

others in community (children in His Family). Together as 

community, we reach out to a lost and needy world 

(servant/warriors in His Kingdom). Upward in worship. Inward to 

multiply disciples in community. Outward to reach the lost world of 

people through mission. Together as individuals in community in 

mission, we grow in understanding our design and our destiny 

together as intimate allies with God.  

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. Notice that all verbs are past tense in 2:1-3. Which idea best 

describes your life prior to coming to Christ through faith? Do 

you still struggle here? 
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2. “But God” initiates with His first-love to remove all guilt and 

shame from our lives (1:7-8). How are you bringing this 

awareness into your life? 

 

 

 

 

“You can see that the three great disciplines of discipleship—

worship, community, mission—cannot be separated, because 

they are grounded in the Trinity. Co-lovers with God of God—

worship. Co-lovers with God of one another—community. Co-

lovers with God of the world—mission”  

(Darrell W. Johnson, “Experiencing the Trinity”). 

3. In 2:5-10, what are some of the results because God has 

restored you to life in Christ? (also utilize the “Live Out 

Loud” project on who “I am” in Christ). 

 

 

 

 

“[Christianity is] a matter of being someone. A Christian is not 

simply a person who gets forgiveness, who gets to go to 

heaven, who gets the Holy Spirit, who gets a new nature. A 

Christian [is a] spiritually born child of God, a divine 

masterpiece, a child of light, a citizen of heaven. Being born 

again transformed you into someone who didn’t exist before” 

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. (1) One thing this week you are grateful for;  

(2) Recap last week’s passage. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

4. Discover Personally: Ephesians 2:11-22  
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

Chapter two describes God’s brilliant provision for us both as 

individual persons (2:1-10) and as community-persons (2:11-22). 

Paul again uses the same structure as in 2:1-10, “before,” “but 

God” (2:13), and “after.” 2:1-10 reminds us that God snatched us 

individually as unique persons from death to life. Although we were 

excluded, in 2:11-22, we are now included in Christ as part of the 

great company who are His people.  

“Ultimately, then, the ‘image of God’ is a social 

reality….Indeed, we come to find our true identity only as we 

participate together with others in the community of the 

followers of Christ” (Stanley Grentz). 

Note also the relational Trinity intertwined in this passage. God 

is one, yet Three-Persons-in-Community, each equally divine, yet 

without confusion (oh, mystery). Paul clearly reveals our Team-of-

Three in the community illustration in 2:19-22. The Father, Son and 

Spirit are the first Community. As His image-bearers (Genesis 1:26-

28), we are His “presence people” as the “red carpet” in Christ’s 

blood opens up the way back to our Father’s embracing hug.  

How we finish the following sentence is crucial: “I am….” Who 

do we really believe we are? How does this match up to what we 

have thought and done this week? Does this empowering identity 

align with God’s view? Please spend time this week reading and re-

reading this list of who “I am” in Christ in the “Live Out Loud” 

project. This list of Biblical truth about who we are at home with 

our Family-of-Three is life changing.   

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. Before we get to God’s intervention in 2:13, what does Paul 

say about our life before Christ in 2:11-12? 
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“You see, contrary to what a lot of Christians believe, eternal 

life is not something you get when you die. You are spiritually 

alive in Christ right now. That’s how you got to be in union 

with God, by being born again spiritually. You’ll never be more 

spiritually alive than you are right now”  

(Neil Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

2. What did Christ do for you 2:14-18? 

 

 

 

 

 

“If you’re beginning to think you are someone special as a 

Christian, you’re thinking right—you are special! Your 

specialness is not the result of anything you have done, of 

course. It’s all God’s doing. All you did was respond to God’s 

invitation to be His child. But as a child of God, in union with 

God by being in Christ, you have every right to enjoy your 

special relationship with your new Father”  

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

3. Is connection in a faith-community as crucial to you as to Paul 

in 2:19-22? 

 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. (1) One thing this week you are grateful for;  

(2) Recap last week’s passage. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

5. Discover Personally: Ephesians 3:1-13  
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

As individuals in community, we are part of the great company 

who are His people sent with their awesome identity and with the 

authority of King Jesus into mission (3:1-11). In this section, Paul 

passionately spills out his call to mission as an illustration to a 

portion of our call. The message was previously hidden as a mystery 

waiting for Jesus to come, and now it has been revealed. All who 

place their faith in Christ, whether Jew or Gentile, are instantly 

members together of one body. Paul became a servant to this Good 

News, which is great news!  

The “boundless riches of Christ” (unsearchable, unfathomable) 

are breathtaking…and our commission to pass along to others. Stop 

a moment and think about the word, “unsearchable.” Paul does not 

mean they are beyond understanding, so don’t try. These 

“unfathomable riches” are beyond ever exhausting. So become an 

explorer, mining as much treasure as possible from the text. If we 

question if we have this new life, it undermines our passion to tell 

others about Jesus (3:8) and our freedom to rush into His presence 

(3:12). If you wrestle with your certainty that God’s keeping-love 

and power never lets us go, read the quote below. 

How are you doing in passing along one idea each week to one 

person? You never know when your nugget will be the spark that 

radically changes a life.  

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. These verses in 3:1-13 as a whole simply pour out of Paul 

because of his passion to give this Good News away. What 

can you as “persons in community” gather for your life today 

from these verses? 
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“I’m related to Father God by spiritual birth and nothing can 

change that blood relationship. Paul asks in Romans 8:35: 

‘Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?’ He then 

answers that no created thing ‘shall be able to separate us 

from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord’ (Rom. 

8:39). Jesus declared: ‘My sheep hear My voice…and I give 

eternal life to them, and they shall never perish; and no one 

shall snatch them out of My hand’ (John 10:27, 28)”  

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

2. How did Paul become a servant of this Good News in 3:7-8)? 

What part of this applies to your life today? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. When you read verse 12, how do you feel? Excited? 

Confused? Unworthy? Grateful for the privilege that God 

blesses us with? Or…? 

 

 

 

 

“I am a born-again child of God, in spiritual union with Him by 

His grace which I received through faith. My relationship with 

God was forever settled when I was born into His family” 

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. (1) One thing this week you are grateful for;  

(2) Recap last week’s passage. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

6. Discover Personally: Ephesians 3:12-21  
Read the text several times BEFORE this 

Christianity is a love story. It’s about love lost in Eden and love 

restored on Calvary by the 

Father, Son and Spirit. We 

alone out of all creation have 

been fashioned to be loved by 

Him. Now we love and serve 

Him. Note how love and power 

are combined (3:16-19). This 

“filled with the fullness” in 

3:19b reveals the dynamic 

Both/And tension of longing to 

be filled with more of what the 

Trinity has already filled us 

with (1:13-14, 3:16, 3:20, 4:13, 

5:18). This desire for more of 

God is a sign of spiritual health.  

Paul’s capstone prayer in 

3:14-21 asks the question: “In 

Christ you have everything, but 

are you living in light of all you have received in Christ?” Our 

relationship with God seldom deepens without the Bible. Our 

intimate relationship with the Living God, Father, Son and Spirit, 

who love us passionately, grows and deepens as we reflect on and 

put into practice what is true. “God is able to do immeasurably 

more than all that we pray or can conceive in our imaginations.” 

This astounding prayer launches us into Ephesians 4-6…do it!  

Do you know the authority you carry to love others? 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 

1. In 3:14, in whom does Paul ground this great prayer? Why do 

you think? 
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2. What is the Spirit’s strengthening us “unto” in 3:16-19? 

 

 

 

 

“Paul does not present us with a coherent theory of the Trinity. 

Rather, Paul prays the Trinity. In language that soars far 

beyond that of the most inspired poet, the apostle prays that 

we experience the Trinity [until] the words crescendo into the 

boldest prayer anyone can ever pray”  

(Darrell W. Johnson, “Experiencing the Trinity”). 

3. What emotion does 3:20 elicit in you as the fitting capstone to 

this magnificent prayer? Take a few moments to read this 

through several times, picturing in your imagination how it 

could impact you personally. 

 

 

 

 

“Are you stymied in your growth because of feelings of 

inferiority? To whom or to what are you inferior? You are a 

child of God seated with Christ in the heavenlies (Eph. 2:6). 

[Insecure?] Your God will never leave you nor forsake you 

(Heb. 13:5). Inadequate? You can do all things through Christ 

(Phil. 4:13). Guilty? There is no condemnation for those who 

are in Christ (Rom. 8:1)”  

(Neil T. Anderson, “Victory over the Darkness”). 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. (1) One thing this week you are grateful for;  

(2) Recap last week’s passage. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. Also pray at times for our city. 



  

 

8 ½ X 11 free PDF, JimFredericks.Com, “Christian Growth Tools”  



  

 

8 ½ X 11 free PDF, JimFredericks.Com, “Christian Growth Tools”  
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Freder’s Favorites 
Books on Amazon.Com 

Author’s Page: https://www.amazon.com/Jim-

Fredericks/e/B07595TDP1/ref=sr_tc_2_0?qid=1526585472&sr=1-2-ent 
90-Day Engagement with the New Testament – This companion walks us 

through the NT in 3-months. Because the books are in the chronological 

order they were written, this brings out insights of progressive revelation. 

Foundation Stones – These “blog” length building blocks build into the 

early fiber of our Christian journey in a format for easy daily ingestion.  

Jesus Is Enough! – A meditative guide through Jesus’ “last words” in John 

15, the life-releasing picture of the Vine and the branches. What a glimpse 

into how to thrive spiritually, for both new and for mature Christians.  

Enjoying His Presence – For our 21st century lives as Christians, nothing is 

more vital than grasping and responding to the moment-by-moment life 

God freely offers His people, You Have Overcome the Evil One, even in 

the routine. Journey through various Psalms. 

Created Community – Ephesians is Paul’s model for living a flourishing 

Christian life. Ephesians reflects the distilled essence of what Paul spoke 

as he planted and strengthened thriving churches in the 1st century. 

Radical Mutuality – In 1 John, the aged Apostle John felt compelled to write 

what was essential from his perch 25 years after the last NT book had been 

written. This ancient/new 1st century mental map turned the world upside 

down then, as koinonia flowing out of the relational Trinity can also today. 

 

 

Free PDF Books on Web Site: 
www.JimFredericks.com 

Most authors have one key message interwoven in all they write. 

I’m no different. I write to restore an accurate Christian worldview so 

we see God, ourselves and the world more like our relational Trinity 

does. For me, this is a relational Trinitarian, incarnational view of 

God with a high view of God’s restored and fulfilled new creation as 

one new man in Christ.  

Additional CORE, Foundational Books 

Big God! Bold Design, A Trilogy – This Trilogy fuses together what God is 

bringing to light in the last decades for our solid, life-giving historical 

roots. This primer is a basic, life-oriented theology, recapturing the 

mystery of God and the dignity of humanity as image-bearers.  

  

http://www.jimfredericks.com/


  

Cultivating DiscipleMaking Communities – This read-along through Paul’s 

earliest letter flows out of 1 Thessalonians. This key community-building 

letter, with a thoroughly relational Trinitarian view of life, is Paul’s vision 

to launch and grow disciples in reproducing faith-communities as His 

Word works in us. Essential reading for those who wish to multiply 

ministry. 

1. “You Are Strong” [in the Lord] 

A Series of 5-Week “DiscipleMaking Companions” – When Jesus rescued 

us through faith, He drew near to us in order to draw us near to Himself. 

Each highly interactive 5-6 week Companion” is more than a Bible study 

since the emphasis is on doing the Word. These cover eight foundational 

concepts in the Bible by directly leading us into key Bible books, like 

Philippians, Genesis 1-4, Mark, Ephesians, 1 Thessalonians, 1 Peter and 

Psalms.  

Times of Refreshing – God’s Family deserves healthy nourishment to 

stimulate growth aimed at each of our spiritual developmental levels on 

this lifelong adventure of faith. This short book uses Jesus to focus on two 

basic concepts, abundance & forgiveness from connecting with the Father 

and Son. 

2. “The Word of God Lives in You” 

Mining God’s Word – This hands-on approach draws our hearts to love 

God’s Word. It helps all believers build solid Bible study in a time-proven, 

user friendly approach. Think BIG-small-BIG as you soak in God’s Word. 

3. “You Have Overcome the Evil One” 

Sailing the High Seas – The relational Community-God Himself is our 

model for all leadership. This more community-based leadership dialog 

honors positional leadership while releasing God’s people to reach their 

potential. 

These are not for the casual reader. I write to multiply disciples 

like Jesus, yet with three large concerns: (1) that I might convince 

your mind before God ravishes your heart with His relational love;  

(2) that you will read these books alone and be helped greatly…and 

settle for the helpful, but partial, change gained from learning as 

individuals, missing out on God’s greater call to live as “persons-in-

community; (3) that you might in some way view what I write as a 

finished program that will bring growth like a vending machine! No 

such thing exists because we are following the Living God. 



 

Other “DiscipleMaking Companions.” 

DiscipleMaking Companion (DMC) is not a managed program. It’s 

a companion to launch followers of Jesus on a lifelong journey of life-

learning and doing. This strategy functions as an architect to lay the 

foundation to build up our lives as a temple of the living God. Here is a 

brief overview of the books of the Bible and the interwoven themes. 

 

After completing the eight “Companions,” work through the 12-

week “Luke-Acts Capstone: Joining the Family Business.” Then 

continue with a similar learning and teaching style as a lifelong life-

learner for any book of the Bible. 

My books under the “Freder’s Favorites” tab on 

www.JimFredericks.com engage each “Companion” more deeply.   



  

 


